School Council meeting 30/01/2018 – 2.30pm

Present – Staff- Miss Appleton, Mrs Tolley
Students- Sean P, Meghan, Danyal, Courtney W, Adam, Zafran, Matthew

Purpose of meeting
School council display board
Meghan reported to the council members that Miss Rolinson and Miss Groves want the board that is
currently the school council board to use as their physio board. She reported that they need it to
show how well that we are doing. I asked members where they think that the display board should
be moved to. Adam suggested by the sink in Chestnut room. Courtney stated that no one would be
able to see it there, Danyal agreed that it wasn’t a good place to move it to.
It was discussed that the board needs to be accessible so that students and staff can see what we
have discussed etc. Adam then suggested that Willow room would be the best place as everyone
uses that room. After looking around the room Zafran said that by the sofa would be ideal as there
was enough space for the size board that we would need. Sean thought that Birch room would be a
good place to move the board to but Meghan pointed out that not everyone goes into that room.
Adam offered to speak to Mr Smith to “sort it” and before everyone had returned to their form
rooms at the end of the meeting Adam and Zafran had got Mr Smith and were showing him the
display board and where we wanted it moved to. Adam has agreed to email Mr Smith to remind him
that a new board needs to be ordered.
I asked the council members to discuss in their form groups what they would like to discuss at future
meetings, I explained that they would rotate whose form would bring a discussion point to each
meeting. Adam volunteered Maple to be the first class meaning that he would bring a point to be
discussed at next week’s meeting.

Meeting closed 2.45PM

